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I'HE STAR, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST »l
—•ztrzrz y_ bot * *rr*xw! BÜ5Cq* «masa -^^ijgaBasasggrr Tj that his days of joy were complete, and that The Lord Mayor—So you have got off at 

he must be miserable. As he passed along the Central Criminal Court, sir ? 
with his treasure, he began to question him- Prisoner—Oh dear, yes. Thejgrand jury
self as to the proprietv of keeping the money found no bill. They understood too well 
— it was directed to the Bank of Baltimore, what they were about.
and should be returned to its rightful own- The Lord Mayor—And theirfdecisiou has 
ers. Yet avarice, like a wily serpent, twin- apparently given yon confidence ? 
ed around his heart, and want breathed slo- Prisoner—-Why I know I never did any
quently in his ear tales of impoverished old thing against Old Bailey law. It is nothing 

■ oge—beds of sickness, cold and dreary win- but a debt, and if I was to go on till dooms- 
ters, and above all a scolding wife. “ Be- day nobody could make any more of it.— 

l sides,” said he. “nobody wdl be a bit the Depend upon it I am right.-—(Looking about 
? wiser, and one family at least w»H be made the room for approbation.)
' comfortable/* The Lord Mayor—We must make you

Pondering -»-r ; doctrine» of Jeremy known to the eating house people at any rate ; 
Beutham, and acet, mmodating circumstance*» and I'shall remand you till to-morrow, 
admirably to his conscience, he arrived home Prisoner—Very well, my lord, you'll find
with the* treasure !,* his pocket—hut as he I'm right., and no mistake, 
entered the 1 $• convLlia;, again came upon j The prisoner, who is a spare, loogrieautur-

Whose burning brow through spare appears, ^im__He the ht I n h id . . pm , f ripera in » vd, «iark .-weed man, and has been for some
* his pocket—the package appealed to' l;RV;* . t’.a-* running “the boiled beef rig,” was 
i trorcMvx! .--/rits within iss* «nveiopé—-tmeh' f then remanded. He remarked upon going 
' spirit ' •••• to speak out in tarn hi# •'-nee out t ). . Justice-room that the citizens

ro his $?b>i8ci>9ce, " and he trembled all Rv*t , were by no means sound lawyers. 
m if bn ’:or« committed an act which would j

I for ever bias* his reputation amt his tiappiV } A Mteu Man.—George Talking*
t «eg». Poor man * dit hi» dreams of bliss hud tors, once a eéîeLrs-éd horse dealer at Uttox- 

■* vw?i—he entered his good old lady s .apart- . ei**r, whe d*ed un the «tOth April, I83fi, at 
{ ment with eyes glaring an I limbs trembling Cheat •-* Cheshire., in eighty-third year, 
f from joint?, .■ j-uut. His wife, alarmed at his # met more acri-lents than probably befel 

at appearance, placed him open a chair, 1 any hictian being Up to the year
. :d began chafing his touting temples with | !7«k> t.-iey were m follows :•—Right shoulder 

«gar' repeatedly asking b'*m wha; had oc- j hrckû \ s&tiH fractured and trepanned; left 
r j t • it -'.' a< f : arm hrok<* .-in two places ; three ribs on the

“ 0 wife !—v. i * At length uttered he. | left side broken ; a cut on the forehead ; 
1 am a miserable .;iJ Rieïs. T.'u* devil has f L.jcet lase, flue case, a knife forced into the 

emptel ntc, e ■! i / vc sinned -argely/ - thigh, three ribs broken on the right side ; 
" /low, ii, t (/-i:*-" ténfleriy ask«u the old awl the right shoulder, elbow, and wrist dis- 

| îad>, >■that her husband ; located.; back seriously ,njtired ; cap of the 
| i: vd tv.-> . j *. vhe tsvera fire-sh* *»« right knee kicked li . left ancle dislocated ;

sure «he sir-- • - i-ir. , cut for a fistula; rig: t «ode dislocated and
| •> Pfcit yovr : ' i my pocket, and ‘.ake } hip knocked down; .seven ribs broken on
f from i: vnee ten ?hm;*an«J scorpions that [the right and lets «ides ; kicked in the face,
‘ have been caning me for this haif hour pMt, . *md the left eve nearly punched out; the
| Take them out wife.” ; hack again seriously injured ; two ribs and

u Indeed, T will, ‘ oik! she. drawing the I breast bone broken ; got down and kicked
Which change with changing Nature's -"ace, ; package from his p->; ket, ‘ bless rov soul, ! by a horse, until he had five holes in his

; what’s this ?” \ left leg ; the sinew just below the right knee
“Bank notes—Ï found fi’iem in the street cut through, and two holes in that leg. and 

—but they belong to the Bank of Baîti- alsu two shocking cuts above the knee ; ta- 
aaore/’ ken apparently dead seven times out of dif-

“ Why, -now—how lucky ; but what a pity ferent rivers, 
that we should have to ret urn them—they 

> vould make us e? mfortablfe for the rest of

greatpprehension you might hit me ! That 
beinghe case, I think it more advisable to 
stay aa distance. If you want to try your 
pistoli take some object—a tree, or any 
thing se about my dimensions; if you hit 
that, snd me word, and I shall acknow
ledge tat, if 2 had been in the same place, 
you miht have hit me.”

POS5T3RX

IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.

What is mind ? my spirit 2 say,
Thou that “ lightest up” my way : 
Thou that from the parent fount 
Ere while, above the sun shall mount»

What is mind 2 my secret sonl,
O’er which alone, thou hast control 1 
O’er which presidest, like a God 
Infinity’s bright realms has trod ?

A Hrd Case.—When Mr J was in
the Delors’ Prison, at Bristol, his wife wrote 
thus, eamerating his sufferings :—“ He is 
allowedio visitors on Sunday ; and, worse 
than tht, he is obliged to go to church—a 
thing w.ch you know he, poor fellow has 
never bin accustomed to it.What is mind ? my soul’s delight! 

Pervading essence ! Light of light. I 
Almighty of Almighty Seers ?

A LbiER “ CALLED OUT.—Mr B------- , S
provincii manager, who visits several towns 
within fpy miles of the metropolis, (Guild
ford, Being, Croydon, &c.,) engaged 
leader ofhe band, a very efficient musici
an ; but Is gentleman was eternally teasing 
Mr B—with hopes that he wouldn’t go to 
Croydon.) What 'nas Croydon done to you?’ 
asked the anager, “ Are you in debt there ?" 
“ No. ’ f dozen interrogatories were nega
tived, andhe mystery remained unravelled, 
At length le company actually did go to 
Croydon, nd, sore against his will, the 
luckless !<ler too. He had scarcely taken 
his seat onthe first night, when a* voice 
from the jllery exclaimed, “ who sawed 
the man’s lis off?” Next night, and every 
night after,aother and another caller came 
and the laslali was louder than the former. 
At length tï leader sent in his resignatio \ 
“ Ï can beak no longer sir.” “ Bear what
Sir ?" said î B-------, who had never applied
the gallery <clamation to his leader. “ Why 
don’t you hy "em calling out every night,
4 Who sa«mkhe man’s legs off?’ ” “ To be
sure I do, it’s some slang phrase, and 
what cap it ratter to you ?” “ Every thing
sir, " ” yOU ever saw a man*s fegg
off?’ A’*w,i sif| j wa8 a 8maII underta
ker in this tiwn and having mis-mea-
sured a coffîtfor thfc.Vorkhouse, I was oblig - 
ed to cut off:he legs or the corpse y> put 
him in it. This got air, and by this 
they hunted te out of town.

a new
What is mind but what it is ?
Th? immortal soul’s antipodes.
The everlasting germ of life.
With which the soul is full and rit/. t

What is mind, the infant mind ? 
What,-*-but her attributes confin'd ! 
Immortal essence and sublime,
Which graduates with conscious time !

Apart from body—from the heart— 
From clay distinct—its every p. ri : 
Existence separate and free,
Demanding immortality !

This structure of the man, how wise. 
How wonderful in deep disguise ? 
Changing from its birth to death,
Every particle,—save breath !
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Immortal work ! Divine machine '
An after life’s and death’s dead dream.
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Value life, lut not so m to . love »i for 
it is a-triumphant evidence of the exqui- mere vulgar Measures and despicable 

our lives,’' j site taste of the Egyptian M-onaschs, that we of ambition. 9rize it only for that some-
M Ati! wife,” said the old gentleman »or- I have made little, perhaps no improvement > thing more imprtant, more elevated and di- 

rowfullj, “don’t tempt me again—Adam ! on the ioruo f the vas»a and vessels, and «ne* because| is *he arena merit; dear 
binned through Eve, and Eve through the £ that sa Egyptian beanfeft»- ->r sideboard, j :’o the eye of Omnipotence ; glorious to Him 
ec- ursed one. I wonder bow ranch mcae* ! wiif: alt ii# details, not excluding^ juislw», | glorious to cu^elves. Love it then, sot 
s3 in that package ?"

; *4 Ten thousand dollars Hi be bonttd.—It . i>or<r » swm >tance «• uiti siue $ sorrows, since hese lend it a beauty and dig-
: would be no harm to open it, would it?— # board* of out mode»n paiaeee and vidas.— , pity worthy of imperishable mind. It 
You know we can give the monev back when The kuolitog ciqp» were embellished, a» at is these *,hich <*»■«• «o "pr*ug «p, iu unioio* 
i rewar-* is offered. with. be#d» vt il.- anitoalv u the and to ear the fruit of generous thoughts

The husband said n thing—and the old chase; but ;he hanquetiug urn#, instead of and noble deteitainationi in the mind of 
lady taken silence for consent, proceeded to being supported fao the forms of vanquished man. Yet be ever mindful that this ’ 
break the seals, one by eoe—when lo Î in- Cariaüa, t e.t Cariatides, as at Athens, are which you ought to estimate, is given yoy 

. stead of ten thousand dollars and as many j supported by the form» of vanquished- Bac- j hut for a brief period. Dissipate it no . n; 
scorpions, out fell a brace of tracts and a tnau, Chaldean, ‘Scythian, or Ethiopian too many relax/tione or enjoyments. Gh- - 
piece of paper, on which was written in large ] Kings. only to joy an. pleas re what is necessary

. characters “ April Fool. —Baltimore 71- \ ——— j so much as ma seem guod for your hea'ih
fcaraph. How Learn French.—A friend of ôtirs, ! and the eumfo# of others. Prefer whe»i

on a recent visit to Paris, thought it well to you can, to mse your chiefly consist in 1- u- 
î make a virtue of necessity : and, in order to dable empl yrent ; by serving your fellow- 
! practice only the language of the country, so citizens with «spirit of magnanimous Woth- 
! as to acquire facility in speaking it, resolved erhood, and it serving your God wj.h L.i«* 

On Tuesday a medical Jetv, named Saw» j to board6in * house where ho English resid- filial love andbbedience to h;ci,
THORS, was brought before the Lord Mayor, \ Being Mtitûed iû bis particular ctiqni-

: charged .with hay mg obtaiued a ■■/■utk.of meat | rôl tn this respect, he agreed for his “pen- Space andLioht.—The taagest e.i*t hr
and appendagea ia an eating -house, from a ij w»' lor a month, sent in his luggage, and the sky is onAi the south, called Sirius, or 
female waiter, for the payment of which he | occupied his alVoted apartment. The first the Dog-sUv- If we could suppose it to 
left a pencii-case as security which pencil- day s dinner horn- had arrived, and he had be equd in siz and light to our sun, w.e 

he afterwards induced her to put into brushed up his French to meet the numerous should know tit it is distant from us th 
in* bands, and sold for 8d. in the room after perry who sat down to it. Besides the head inconceivable »ce of two millions of mil- 
it hsd become her property» Upon being of the establishment there were twenty-five lions of milliis of miles. But one of 
asked fcv the Lord Mayor whf?t he meant by at table, snd they were—all rf merirans ! ; the stars has bn calculated to have a dkv,

j such conduct? He insisted that *«ie/e was " ^...— meter three thcaand times greater than
t nothing in the proceeding, which he admit- A Lonc Tims to Wait.—It ia the custom sun, so that tl distance of Sirius may be 

ted wa# correctly staled by the girl, that at Chambers, in Inns of Court, wneti attor- somewhat less. ït is certain, however, from 
could subject him to any penalty to be in- »<*f« or their clerks ere absent, to put labels £ other calculation, that the distance is not

on the doois, thus—“ Gone to the Temple; j less (however rire) than nineteen millions 
The Lord. Mayor said that he considered return in an hour,” &c. A certain limb oi1 j of millions ofliles. Light travels at the 

the rase to be one of gre^s fraud, a ;d that a the la»' haviwg recently been non est inven- £ rate of a miilicof miles in five seconds: 
man who attempted to defend it well deserv- t»#, and a charge of embezzlement brought now, it will taka year and a half to travel 
ed the punishment which w«# affixed to an agamvt him, a friend fastened the following from some ofthose conspicuous stars.—

announcement to the doors of his chambers : Other stars ha> been calculated to be forty 
The prisoner said it was quite impossible —“ Gone to Botany-bay ; return in fourteen two thousand ties more distant than Sirt- 

to make any thing of the business, m what- years," ^ «s : according the light which they bear
t a mere in our eyes, win we look at them through

a telescope, mie have left them sixty three 
thousand yeartego, and been travelling a 
million of mss every five seconds eve*- 
since.

1
viewsIdentity of mind—the same !

The soul supreme subdues that fla .• 
Which kindles ia the heart's recces.
And sparkles mental loveliness *

Boon of the Lord’s—essential Lord ' 
Who “ mind” construi ra by his wotsn 
And soul infused, God * type vri*h;n. 
The Saviour—antidoit sin.

i

with alt ifY'details, not ext hiding j glorious to ou|elves. ______  ___ _
k -, ives, and spoons, t ear -ijXJO > «ir* , withstandingjpie sorrows, or rather for its

,.r7. bore * --ie-ikiisg ittSHtsTa. >tanee i<- thd aide1 | sorrows.

SECRET SORROW.

There is no wrinkle on my brow,
No sadness in mine eye,

Who ever saw Mv tear-drops flew f 
Or heard my plaintive tigh ?

And ever jocund is my smile,
And joyous is mv tongue ;

Who then could gwss hovr all the while-» 
My heart of hearts is wrung ?

While jests are flowing from my tip :
While loudest is my laqgh ;

Or while with those who iarges* sin.
The cheering bowl I quaff.

Who could suspect that ul. inside 
No touch of joy could f«el?

Or that the smiling face sbjuld hide 
tï 5C'ul ur lifeless steel ?

Yet so it is; no care have I 
For aught I say or do :

Deep in yon grave my ford hopes lie, 
Under the church-yard yew,

I live without a thought—in end—
A purpose to pursue ; j 

And care not how throughlife I wend,
So that it wers passed through.

But why should I my frienls torment 
With sorrows all my own?

It gives my bosom more content 
To feel tham quite alone,.

And therefore do I smooth my brow,
And brighten up mine eyi,

And check the tear, though prompt to flow. 
And stop the bursting sigh
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| dieted by a magistrate.

offence of the kind.

ever way it might be viewed, excejp» 
debt. It was not like a fraud at aîL | An IftjRtAX* Reply to a Challenge.—

The Lord Mayor—I think it is, and so 2 ** I have two objections to this duel affair ;
like a fraud that I shall send i% to * jury to the one is, lest you should hurt me. I do
decide upon the resemblance. not see any good that it would do to me to

Prisoner—Very well, my Lord, you’ll see put a bullet through any part (through even 
! which of us is right. I’d lay it wager that the least dangerous part> of your body. I
j my opinion is the correct one. (Loud could not make use of you when dead for

laughter), any culinary purpose; but I could of a rab-
The Lord Mayor—Lei the commitment be bit er a turkey. I am no- cannibal, for my 

made out. It strikes me that you have been tribe does not feed on the flesh of men ! 
guilty of a very gross deception upon this why then shoot down a human creature, of 
poor young woman, and I think that others which I could make no use? A buffalo 
will be of the same opinion. would be better meat; and although your

Prisoner—Oh dear, not at all. There’s no flesh may be delicate and tender, it still
legal ground at all you will son find. wants that firmness and consistency which

The prisoner was then taken to Newgate, retains salt ; at aïîy rate, it would not be fit The French bve taste in all they do, 
• k gtfiog ^hither he seemed to anticipate for long voyages. You might make a good Which w@ re quite without; 

with satisfaction a triumph over the Lord French stew, or an American barbictie, it is For Nature, ijlich to them gave gc&t9 
Mayor. true, being much of the nature of the racooti To us gavetoZy Gout !

Yesterday, to the surprise of his Lordship, or an opossum ^ but people are not in the 
the prisoner appeared before him again habit of barbicumg any thing human now-a- 
charged with having obtained a plate of days. As to your hide, being little better 
meat and vegetables upon the (with him) than that of a year colt, it is not worth
U8U®’ terms. He had no money, and be ar- taking off. As to myself, I think it more
gued that the want of it was a good reasoo sensible to avoid, than lo place "myself in the 
for going in debt to a stranger. way of any thing harmfrd. I am under

Resentment-It is far more glorious and 
more difficult t subdue our own resentments 
and to act wi< generosity to an adversary 
than to make lbs feel the severest effects of 
our vengeanc This highest act of self- 
denial and sf-government, this conquest 
over our strocest passions, our Saviour and 
our religion r|uire„

A PRIZE. Al
ateYesterday an aged and respectable citizen 

of Baltimore, met with an iicident of good 
luck of a rare and singular mture. Passing 
along Baltimore street at his isual slow pace, 
his eyes fell on a small packige that lay im
mediately in his path. He turned it over 
and over with his cane—moved it this way 
and that, and at length, after casting a look 
around to see whether any observed him, 
picked it up, and examied it. It was direct
ed to the Bank of Baltimore, dosed with red 
sealing wax, and stamped with a peculiar 
kind of seal. His heart beat st a rapid rate 
—he had been happy in his poverty—but 
now that wealth was within bisgr&spy he felt
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Condemn noin such haste,
To letttersbur appealing;

French £roiifig only taste,
The Englia Gout \s feeling !
Never troinle others for what you can do 

yourself.
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Yet, yet the mind—the throned mind. 
Imperishable type, refined ? 
Unchanged, fulfils its prime behest 
When death’s vile body takes its rent.
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